
Washington Officials Association 
Executive Board Meeting 

May, 13th 2005 
 
 
 
In Attendance Friday, May 13th, 2005 
President Steve Colby called the meeting to order at 10:00a.m.  The following Board members were present: 
 
Board Member    WOA Region 
Steve Colby (President)   Region 1 Boards 
Cindy C-Wilson (Vice President)  Region 2 Boards 
Jim Carter     Region 1 Associations 
Jack Reynolds     Region 2 Associations 
Ken Jones     Region 3 Associations 
Ed Rhoades     Region 5 Associations 
Steve Ayers     Region 6 Associations 
Dave Slorey     Region 4 Boards 
Dick Eglet     Region 5 Boards 
Dan Mencke     Region 6 Boards 
George Eastman    Soccer 
Dean Ratliff     Gymnastics  
  
Ex-Officio Members Present :  Mike Burton, Awards Chair 
 
WOA Staff Present: WOA Commissioner Todd Stordahl, Kerri Sanders, WOA Administrative Assistant 
 
Steve Colby led the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by introductions of all present. 
 
Approval of Agenda 
Dick Eglet/Dave Slorey moved to approve the agenda as presented. Motion passed.  
 
Approval of Minutes 
Dick Eglet/Dave Slorey moved to approve the minutes as amended.  Motion passed. 
 
 
Motion made for Todd Stordahl to approve his third year – 2007-2008.  Jack Reynolds/Dick Eglet moved to 
approve. Motion passed. 
 

 
Report from Regions  
Region 1: Jim Carter reported that region one is in good shape.  Their meetings are helping to facilitate 

communication.  Steve Colby reported that they will be losing a good person in District 
Secretary Kim Wilson.  He already went an extra year and will be leaving for sure. 

 



At the District 1 meeting, the issue of a standardized fee for weigh- ins came up. Todd Stordahl 
and Jack Reynolds will work together to resolve this and come up with a solution. 

 
Region 2: Jack Reynolds  reported that Cindy C did a great job running the meeting.  All the assignors 

were there and there was a good interchange.  It was the first meeting in a couple of years. 
 
Region 3: Ken Jones reported there were a couple of issues that came up at their meeting. First of all, there 

are inconsistencies in administrative costs and post season costs.  The urban and rural areas are 
not on the same page.  They agreed to zone fees for mileage.  Secondly, three person basketball 
mechanics are continuing to be a hot issue. Schools are not convinced.  Administrators don’t 
want to say yes to boys and no to girls.  Thirdly, there was a misunderstanding about dues 
increases.  Associations/Boards are concerned about forcing mergers.  Todd and Ken were able 
to speak to this at the meeting and resolve concerns.   

 
Region 4: Dave Slorey reported that the baseball issue was resolved.  The Association that was going to 

fall apart has grown and is larger now.  Basketball has great reviews on 3 person mechanics in 
the SW.  The District tournament went great with 3 person.  Need to challenge at camps to do 
their jobs on court.  If don’t do their job, 3 person will not work.   

 
 
Region 5: Ed Rhoades reported that their meeting went well, they would like to see better attendance. 

(Soccer did not show up.)  Dick Eglet reported that after next season they will review 3 person 
mechanics and it will boil down to Tri-cities.  4a and 3a will do three person next year.  
Everyone was happy with district and state tournaments.  Service areas are a concern for soccer 
and basketball; a couple of schools are not happy with their service and are locked in.  We will 
need to work on this. The issue is officials being assigned when asked that they not be.    Fall 
sports went well, soccer still not getting confirmations. Baseball has more new officials. They 
are getting help from Tri-Cities and Columbia Basin. 

 
 
Region 6: Steve Ayers  reported that all leagues will continue with three person mechanics next year.  They 

didn’t see a difference in quality but are willing to go again to see if second year will be better.    
Baseball is having problems with their new assignor.  Some are missing games, and he is not 
available.  It might be time for a baseball meeting. There are problems with who is getting 
assigned to games and they are having issues with keeping the coaches under control.  Dan 
Mencke reported that the softball group is very organized in Palouse.  They are saving money 
for Spokane.  They did a good job of solving their issues on their own. 

 
Soccer:  George Eastman reported that the spring language is extremely bad again.  He went over 

ejection reports with Jim Meyerhoff.  Todd, Jim, and George are going to be meeting together 
about that.  They will talk to coaches about it separately before tournaments.  Mike Colbrese has 
given George the go ahead to restructure soccer rules in WA.  He will get a draft ready and meet 
with Ads and coaches to talk about. Wayne Jackson is the new president and official for soccer 
organization.  He will be most helpful to resolve issues.  George is pleased with the attitude from 
this office in regards to working with soccer to help resolve issues. 

 



 
Gymnastics: Dean Ratliff reported that there is nothing out of the ordinary.  There has been great recruitment 

outside of Seattle and good retention inside Seattle.  State tournament do not have enough 
officials.  Coaches said they would like to evaluate officials.   

 
Spirit: Todd spoke for Darshan Smaaladen, he reported that she is doing great job.  Amazing what she 

has to deal with.  She will meet with Todd to get more in line with other sports.   
 
 
Winter State Tournament Report 
Todd Stordahl reported that wrestling went great.  Jack Reynolds was honored for his years of service.  It was 
his last mat classic after 38 years.  Gymnastics went well, state basketball was interesting.  The grey shirts were 
a hit.  Officiating was the best in years at the B tournament.  Officials that were not there for a few years came 
back because they wanted to come back for 3 person mechanics.   Dance and drill went well.  Winter 
tournaments on the whole went very well.  There was good feedback, almost all positive.     
 
Summer Camp  
 Todd Stordahl gave update on what we are doing this year.  Football will be down to one camp this year.  
Basketball will have three.  Vancouver, Spokane, and Central will be on one year certifications.  WOA camps 
will include Seattle Christian, Vancouver, and Ellensburg. Todd explained the certification process and added 
that the Ellensburg camp will be 100 percent high school.  Steve Simonson will help with that camp. We will 
not be having a Volleyball camp this year. 
 
Legal Issues 
John Olsen reported that his recommendation is to let WIAA continue the process and hopefully it will go 
away.  It is well in hand now.  There is also the issue with the Napavine softball officials that have lawsuit.  We 
will be working with American Specialties, our insurance company and also the School District attorney will be 
working with them.  John also recommended moving our due process procedures to the by- laws where they can 
be easily modified if need be.   
 
WOA Annual Conference 
Todd Stordahl reported that planning is going well.  He also handed out flyers for the board to proof-read.  
Steve Colby, Cindy C-Wilson, Todd Stordahl and Kerri Sanders will work together to finalize registration and 
assignments for the conference. 
 
Hall of Fame  
Todd Stordahl reported that we received packets back from 6 of 7 committee members.  The committee rated 
their top four candidates – these are the final three.  Todd would like the board approve these three as class of 
2005.   George Eastman/Jim Carter moved to approve these candidates.  Motion passed.   
 
Fall/ Winter membership breakdown 
Todd Stordahl reported that basketball is incomplete.  He will be working with the boards/associations to 
improve their numbers.  Todd is still concerned with background checks.  If they not on file, they should not be 
working.  We need to be able to audit assigning records to see if people are being put out there without 
paperwork.  Steve Colby said we need to back up Todd with procedures and guidelines to monitor this.  Dan 



Mencke and Todd will work on a committee to follow up on this and George Eastman will do some work with 
soccer. 
 
Personnel 
George Eastman/Cindy C-Wilson motioned to approve the pay scale to be used for WOA staff.  Motion 
Passed. 
 
WOA Budget  
Todd Stordahl highlighted changes to the budget for this year. Ed Rhoades/Dave Slorey motioned to approve 
budget for 05-06.  Motion passed. 
 
Request for Action 
Basketball Review – Todd Stordahl reported there had been an email from an individual concerned with the 
coach’s box.  The individual said that WOA and WIAA didn’t communicate well enough about change in size.  
Recommendation that WIAA member schools be notified that it is school’s responsibility to mark the box, that 
would alleviate problems with officials and ADs.  Todd will follow up on this with Mike Colbrese. 
 
Third party sponsorship – Ken Jones said he had asked for help with situation last year.  There are no 
guarantees on payment with third party tournaments.  Todd Stordahl will work on this issue with Mike Colbrese 
and bring back a proposal to the August meeting. 
 
Established number of contest officials – Ken Jones reported that some associations would like to set a 
minimum number of officials for all sports, including JV games.  Ken Jones made a motion to establish 
minimum number of officials per sport.  No second. Motion failed. 
 
State wrestling evaluation program -   Todd Stordahl reported on the wrestling summit held here at the 
WIAA office. They discussed ejection procedures, conflict of interest, post season assignments and evaluations.  
There is a concern about an influx of inexperienced officials replacing those that are retiring.  They would like 
to set up a state rated system for wrestling.  Smaller associations would be able to send more people to state if 
more qualified.  Dave Slorey/Jack Reynolds  moved to approve the state rated system for wrestling. Motion 
Passed. 
 
Evaluation Reports – Mike Burton reported that sports are going to have to be evaluated by themselves – not 
across the board.  Every sport situation is different; it would be making an informal process a formal one.  Steve  
Ayers/Dave Slorey motioned to approve setting up an observation fee for services.  Motion passed.  Todd 
Stordahl  will also bring back recommendation for random evaluations and spot checks in August. 
 
Membership fees – There was discussion on why some associations are opposed to the increase in fees.  Steve  
Ayers/Dave Slorey moved to amend the original proposal for basketball merged associations/boards to pay 
reduced fees like soccer.  Amendment failed. George Eastman/Dick Eglet motioned to accept the original 
proposal to increase the membership fees.  Motion passed 
 
Rules Clinic- Todd Stordahl reported that he discussed changes to the rules clinics for this year with WIAA 
personnel several weeks ago.  He would like the Board’s approval to go along with the WIAA approval. This 
year coaches would take a test to be used as an assessment tool.  This would not be a solution to the problem but 



a step in the right direction.  The recommendation from Todd is to approve this new format. Jack 
Reynolds/Jim Carter motioned to give board approval to the new rules clinic format. Motion passed. 
 
Nomination form for clinicians  - Todd Stordahl asked if the board members are fine with current form.  
Forms would be sent out as needed to the specific area. George Eastman/Jim Carter motioned that the 
nomination form be adopted with rewording on item 2 under requirements.  The form will be reworded to say 
active in high school sports.   It also would be appropriate to submit application for yourself instead of having to 
be nominated.  Motion passed. (Meeting will be held to discuss clinicians at coach’s school on Aug. 4th) 
 
Reorganization of Clinicians  – Todd Stordahl proposed that they set up a four year rotation of clinicians to 
ensure that they are doing a good job.  The state would be divided into sections and restructured.  Each clinician 
would have a four year term that could be renewed.  The clinician would be approved by Todd and WIAA 
person in charge of that sport. Dave Slorey/Steve Ayers  motioned to approve new format. Motion passed. 
 
Coaches School – Todd Stordahl asked if anyone was interested in doing a section on coaches and officials 
relating to one another.  Jim Carter was selected to head up a panel of people to facilitate.   
 
 
Mid Columbia softball charter – Todd Stordahl reported that Mid Columbia was approved on a temporary 
membership.  WIAA has approved whatever action is taken by the WOA board. George Eastman/Ed Slorey 
motioned to approve a full charter for Mid Columbia Softball. Motion Passed. 
 
Lacrosse and Water Polo - Todd Stordahl reported that they would like to be added to WOA.  George 
Eastman/Ed Slorey motioned that Todd should work with these programs to see where it goes with a final 
recommendation be brought back in August.  Motion Passed 
 
By-laws  Todd changed vote total 115/16 to pass.   All numbers were exceeded.  George/Dave moved to certify 
vote.  Motion Passed. 
 
By-laws, John will work on due process. Todd changed wording on several sections.  May want to amend 
registration date.  Ed/Dave moved to approve with Larry looking at article 2 sec. 16.  Motion Passed. 
 
 
NASO Conference – Todd Stordahl reported that Referee magazine would like us to provide list of names of 
our officials. He is not comfortable with doing this and has said no twice.  George Eastman/Cindy C-Wilson 
motioned to support Todd’s action to not release names of officials.  Motion Passed. 
 
WOA Website – Todd Stordahl reported that Tim Stevens and Max Howard have applied to do this.  Tim will 
cost more up front, but will give us more for our money. We want to wait till he finishes WIAA website and use 
some of that knowledge for ours.  It will be completed in July.  The name for website will be WOA.org  
 
Insurance – Todd Stordahl reported that American specialties contacted him yesterday and we are looking at 
5% increase in liability.  DNO will not go up. Todd will look into this and get more information.  
 



Regional meetings – Todd Stordahl reported that every group has had one.  They were extrememtly positive 
and we would like to continue to do them.  He would like the board to continue to drive the agenda and give 
time to voice concerns to the schools. 
 
Dick Eglet/Dave Slorey moved to adjourn.  Motion passed. 
 
 
Submitted by Kerri Sanders, WOA Administrative Assistant 
 
 
Next meeting August 19, 2005 at the Yakima Convention Center 


